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Giving your Business the Edge



Inspiring People & Communities 
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We are located just 15 minutes from Limerick City 
Centre and 10 minutes from Raheen Industrial Estate 
which means you can enjoy the best of both worlds – 
the tranquillity of a hotel located on the edge of Adare, 
Ireland’s prettiest village, with easy access to the city 
centre and its surrounds.

Our location, close to Limerick City, Shannon Airport 
and motorway links to Dublin, Cork and Galway allows 
for easy access to a host of locations and air, rail and 
coach links. 

Our commitment to local ingredients as well as using 
ingredients from Mary’s Organic Garden has earned our 
popular Timmy Macs Bistro Guaranteed Irish status, 
while our outdoor dining area, The Treehouse has been 
voted Irelands Best Outdoor Venue. The resort is 
accredited by Good Food Ireland and is included in the 
Best Places to Stay and Best Places to Eat sections of 
Ireland’s leading independent food and hospitality 
guide, Georgina Campbell’s Ireland.

Meet the Fitzgerald Family
Fitzgerald’s Woodlands House Hotel & Spa is the region’s premier business destination. 
With over 40 years’ experience, we offer a wide range of accommodation, meeting 
and conference suites, corporate dining, event venues, leisure club, spa and Organic 
gardens all of which can be tailored to your own requirements.  
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Fitzgerald’s Woodlands House Hotel & Spa is a family 
run 4 star hotel on 40 acres of private organic grounds. 
We are dedicated to becoming a global leader in 
sustainable tourism with our most recent award being 
“Best Sustainable Practices” in both Limerick and 
Munster awarded by the Restaurant Association 
of Ireland. 

Our vision is to become a carbon-neutral resort, and 
ultimately reach carbon negativity, by implementing 
sustainable practices across all areas of our operations. 
We’ve already taken significant steps to integrate 
sustainable practices into our daily operations, and 
we’re constantly exploring new ways to innovate and 
lead the way towards a more sustainable future.

By installing a state-of-the-art combined heat and power 
system, the hotel decreased its electricity usage by 46% 
and gas usage by 14% over the course of five years, 
creating a more stable ambient temperature throughout 
the resort, Health & Leisure Club and Revas Spa. More 
recently, we have added a solar farm.

The resort has its own well and waste-water treatment 
plant on-site, which means it is entirely self-sufficient.

At Fitzgeralds Woodlands House Hotel,

we're dedicated to becoming a global

leader in sustainable tourism with our

most recent award being “Best

Sustainable Practices” in both Limerick

and Munster awarded by the Irish

Restaurant Awards. 

Our vision is to become a carbon-neutral

hotel, and ultimately reach carbon

negativity, by implementing sustainable

practices across all areas of our

operations. We've already taken

significant steps to integrate sustainable

practices into our daily operations, and

we're constantly exploring new ways to

innovate and lead the way towards a

more sustainable future. 

·   

·      By installing a state-of-the-art

combined heat and power system, the

hotel decreased its electricity usage by

46% and gas usage by 14% over the

course of five years, creating a more

stable ambient temperature throughout

the resort, Health & Leisure Club and

Revas Spa.

·      The resort has its own well and

waste-water treatment plant on-site,

which means it is entirely self-sufficient.

·      All food-waste is composted and

used for Mary’s Organic Garden and the

organic farm, both of which are home to

trees planted as part of the resort’s

carbon offset programme.

·      Microbeads are banned from the

hotel’s in-room toiletries and Revas Spa

and staff right across the resort are

working towards eliminating single use

plastic.

·      State of the art EV Chargers cater for

up to 6 vehicles for electric car charging.

Sustainability
All food-waste is composted and used for Mary’s 
Organic Garden and our organic farm, both of which 
are home to trees planted as part of the resort’s carbon 
offset programme. As part of our bio diversity 
programme, we are proud to have our own bees pro-
ducing honey for our menus.

Microbeads are banned from the hotel’s in-room 
toiletries and Revas Spa and our team right across 
the resort are working towards eliminating single use 
plastics. 

Our state of the art EV Chargers cater for up 
to 6 vehicles for electric car charging. 

We are leaders in sustainable tourism and our journey 
continues every day. 
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Enjoy a great night’s sleep in one of our 89 elegant and 
spacious bedrooms.  All of our generously-sized rooms 
are designed with your comfort in mind.  Decorated 
with elegant furnishings, they combine sleeping and 
living space with a generously proportioned en-suite 
bathroom, providing you with plenty of room to relax 
and enjoy your stay with us.

Our beds are topped with a luxury goose-down pillow 
top mattress exclusive to Fitzgerald’s Woodlands House 

Accommodation
Hotel & Spa and complimentary WIFI, smart 
television, tea/coffee making facilities and 24-hour 
room service are all available as standard.

Our Reservations Team is ready to assist with your 
enquiry and discuss a corporate rate. 

Contact us on Tel: +353 61 605107 or 
Email: reservations@woodlands-hotel.ie
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Our location, close to Limerick City, Shannon Airport 
and motorway links to Dublin, Cork and Galway, makes 
us a convenient choice for meetings large and small.

We are able to cater for up to anything from two to 
400+ people for a wide range of meetings and events, 
to include:
- Seminars
- Workshops
- General meetings
- Board meetings
- AGMs
- Product launches
- CPD lectures and workshops
- Talks and lectures
- Exhibitions
- Award ceremonies
- Interviews
- Off-site staff meetings
- Strategy sessions
- Teambuilding Events

Meetings
Down to Business

Each of our meeting rooms are decorated to a high 
standard and feature complimentary WiFi internet 
access, LCD Television, PA system, air conditioning and 
zoned adjustable lighting. We also provide a secretarial 
service on request, along with a printing and photocopy 
service.

Onsite complimentary car parking is available for 
all delegates, to include an electric car charging 
point.

Should you wish to include lunch and/or dinner as 
part of your meeting agenda, we will happily work 
with you to create a menu that meets your exact 
needs including catering for a diversity of dietary 
requirements.

Our Events Team is ready to assist with your enquiry.
Contact us on Tel: +353 61 605107 or 
Email: events@woodlands-hotel.ie



Room Description 

Natural Light

Bay Windows

Built in LCD Projector

Pull Down Projection Screen

Click Share Facility

Air Conditioning 

Treaty Suite
Dimensions 
10 x 8m

Area
80m2

Theatre
80

Classroom
28

Boardroom
20

U Shape
20

Cabaret
30

Round Table
50

Event Suites

Room Description 

Partial Natural Light

Built-In 75” LED Smart TV’s

Air Conditioning 

Ryan Suite
Dimensions 
16 x 8m

Area
128m2

Theatre
120

Classroom
70

Boardroom
35

U Shape
35

Cabaret
40

Round Table
60

Room Description 

Natural Light

Portable 75” LED Smart TV’s

Air Conditioning 

Fitzgerald Suite
Dimensions 
32.9 x 16.4m

Area
539m2

Theatre
450

Classroom
280

Boardroom
55

U Shape
50

Cabaret
130

Round Table
230
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Room Description 

Skylight

Built-In 75” LED Smart TV

Air Conditioning 

Laccabawn Suite
Dimensions 
8 x 8m

Area
64m2

Theatre
60

Classroom
24

Boardroom
20

U Shape
25

Cabaret
30

Round Table
50
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Event Suites

Room Description 

No Natural Light

Built-In 75” LED Smart TV

Air Conditioning 

Ryan Room
Dimensions 
8 x 8m

Area
64m2

Theatre
50

Classroom
24

Boardroom
20

U Shape
25

Cabaret
25

Round Table
40

Room Description 

No Natural Light

Built-In 75” LED Smart TV

Air Conditioning 

Brennan Room
Dimensions 
10 x 8m

Area
80m2

Theatre
60

Classroom
30

Boardroom
20

U Shape
20

Cabaret
25

Round Table
50
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When you’re working hard, it’s easy to lose sight of how 
important it is to reconnect with your colleagues. We 
collaborate with a number of leading event companies 
to engage your delegates, energise your staff, and deliver 
events for a range of group sizes. These customised 
experiences have the power to leave a lasting impression.

Here in Woodlands we have 40-acres of private grounds 
to get you out of the office and into the great outdoors! 
There’s a dedicated Team Building Area that’s perfect for 
a host of challenging activities to get you into the right 
frame of mind. With a wide variety of Team Challenges 
to test your wits against, a custom 
programme may be made that’s perfect for your team.

These activities can include:
- Fun Inflatable Games
- Foot Darts
- Gladiator Battle
- Bubble Balls
- Bouncy Boxing
- Super Slide

Themed events can include:
- Casino Nights
- Oscar Night
- Race Nights
- Murder Mystery
- Game & Quiz Show
- Treasure Hunts
- Come Dancing/Got Talent
- Medieval 
- Family Fun Days

We can also design a themed night to suit your 
requirements. Just ask!

Teambuilding
Bonding at its Best
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The Treehouse is our outdoor dining area serving great 
food, drinks and our custom Farmhand blend coffee.
It was recently voted Irelands best outdoor dining 
venue! You can enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner from 
The Treehouse. The menu includes all day breakfast 
bowls, salads, burgers and lots of sweet treats. You can 
dine in or grab and go! Treat yourself to an ice-scream 
at SCOOPS or have a drink with friends at 
The Treehouse Bar.

The Treehouse area includes
- The Treehouse Food Cabin.
- The Treehouse Pizza Kitchen.
- The Treehouse Bar and stretched tent area.
- SCOOPS Ice-Cream Parlour.
- Farmhand Coffee – roasted exclusively for Woodlands.
- The Tree Huts – private and exclusive dining huts 
with sustainable wood pellet fire stoves.

- Outdoor seating with full canopy and heaters.
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DINE IN IREL AND’S NO 1 OUTDOOR VENUE

So many reasons to visit The Treehouse…
- Surround sound music.
- Live Music and Events “An Alternative Outdoor 
Conference Venue”.

- Large TVs showing live sports matches.
- 40 acres of grounds. Take a walk along our 1.2km 
Walkway through Mary’s Organic Garden.

- On your visit discover the magical Fairy Trail and  
Mini Pet Farm.

Corporate Dining with a Difference 
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We offer an extensive range of breakfast, morning 
coffee, lunch, afternoon tea and dinner menus.

We offer a selection of private dining rooms, 
accommodating between 20 and 500+ people, 
complete with bespoke menus developed specifically 
for you.  

We also offer a range of flexible dining options, 
including buffet style meals, street-food style food stalls, 
healthy menus, seafood bars, Mediterranean feasts, 
Trad in a Box, BBQs and Irish themed nights.

Private Dining
L0cal, Authentic Cuisine

If you are hosting a corporate event at your offices or 
some other venue, we can offer a delivery and/
or collection service which incudes bespoke menus.

Corporate guests are also welcome to avail of our 
free car parking as well as complimentary Wi-Fi.
Overnight rates are also available to corporate guests. 

Our Events Team are on stand-by ready to assist you 
with your event. Contact us on Tel: +353 61 605107 
or email: events@woodlands-hotel.ie  
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Our experienced Events Team, working with our talented team of chefs and local 
producers, are on hand to cater for all your corporate dining events.



Private Dining
L0cal, Authentic Cuisine

Page 13
Summer
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We understand the significance of creating remarkable 
moments and unforgettable experiences. As the 
summer sun shines bright, we invite you to discover the 
ideal venue for hosting your next corporate event. 

Our exceptional facilities, breath-taking surroundings, 
and unparalleled service make us the premier choice 
for summer gatherings. Allow us to be your partner in 
creating a truly memorable occasion. 

Our resort offers an array of world-class facilities 
designed to cater to your every event need. From our
luxurious Indoor Facilities to our award-winning 

The Perfect Destination for 
Unforgettable Summer Events

outdoor area “The Treehouse” our flexible event spaces 
can be tailored to meet your specific requirements. 

Whether you prefer a formal banquet or a casual 
al fresco dining experience, we have the expertise to 
make every experience extraordinary. 

For further information or to make a booking. 
Contact our dedicated events team to start planning 
your next event! 

Tel: +353 61 605107 
or email: events@woodlands-hotel.ie  



Every year, we host a series of Christmas Party nights, 
perfect for a company Christmas night out or a get 
together with family and friends.  These all-inclusive 
packages include dining, entertainment and the finest 
festive decor.

We also host private Christmas Party events designed 
specifically for your festive gathering.

Our bespoke packages include a range of room hire, 
food, drink and entertainment options and Christmas 
party events may be held in our spectacular Fitzgerald 
Suite which can host 350+ guests, or one of our other 
private event suites.

The best rates for overnight accommodation are also 
available for your guests, as is complimentary onsite car 
parking, to include electric car charging points.

Our Events Team is ready to help you arrange the 
perfect corporate Christmas party. Contact us on 
Tel: +353 61 605107 or 
Email: events@woodlands-hotel.ie.

Christmas Parties
Festive Celebrations
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With 40 acres of private grounds and gardens, as well as 
a host of four-star family-friendly facilities, Fitzgerald’s 
Woodlands House Hotel & Spa is an ideal location for 
Family Fun Days.

Why not entertain your Sports and Social Club, 
Children, Partners and friends with our tailor-made 
Family Fun Days, perfect for Summer or Christmas 
gatherings.

As well as a range of fabulous group dining options, 
some of the activities we are able to host include gym 
packages, water games, novelty games and challenges, 
jugglers, face painting, magicians, spa treatments, 
barbecues, and more, many of which are hosted by our 
own Woody’s Kids Club!

Onsite complimentary car parking is available for all 
your guests, including electric car charging points.
Our Events Team is ready to assist with your enquiry.

Contact us on Tel: +353 61 605107 
or email: events@woodlands-hotel.ie  

Corporate Family 
Fun Days

Activities

Food
Entertainment

Fun
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A gift voucher for Fitzgerald’s Woodlands House Hotel 
& Spa is the perfect corporate gift idea. Professional yet 
indulgent, it is the ideal gift for your team or business 
associates. 

We offer a selection of gift vouchers covering a range 
of Dining, Overnight Stays, Spa, Health & Leisure 
Club experiences, and monetary value vouchers which 
allows the recipient to decide how to spend the value 
themselves.

A single benefit of up to €1,000 may be provided to an 
employee tax free!

Corporate Gift Vouchers
All of our vouchers are presented in a beautiful gift box 
with gift bag. 

Seasonal discounted rates for bulk purchasing are 
available (terms and conditions apply). 

Our Corporate Team is ready to assist with your 
enquiry. Contact us on Tel: +353 61 605114 or 
Email: marketing@woodlands-hotel.ie

During the month of November, we extend an invite to companies 
to take part in our exclusive 20% OFF Christmas Voucher Sale.

Christmas Voucher Sale

To avail of this exclusive sale, you can contact our marketing department. Contact us on Tel: 061-605114 
or Email: marketing@woodlands-hotel.ie
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Revas Relaxation Spa and Hair Studio, at Fitzgerald’s 
Woodlands House Hotel offers a haven of relaxation in 
the most picturesque surroundings of Adare. Ideal for 
rejuvenation of both body and mind, the Revas Spa is 
the ultimate spa destination for couples, friends and 
corporate groups.

Choose from our delicious selection of Spa Treatments 
including Body Treatments, Facials, Massages and our 
Rasul Chamber. 

Our Thermal Suite is a haven of relaxation featuring 
a Foot Spa, Herb Sauna, Sensation Showers, Outdoor
Hot Tub, Crystal Steam Room, Havana Relaxation Suite 
and a Caldarium.

Revas Spa

Corporate Gift Vouchers

Hair Studio; You deserve 5 star awarded hair enrichment by 
the most talented, experienced and accomplished stylists in 
Limerick.

We offer an extensive range of Beauty Treatments from Nails 
to Make-Up and Tanning. 
Let us take care of you. 

For further information or to make a booking:
Tel: +353 61 605120 | Email: relax@revasspa.ie
Web: www.revasspa.ie 

Christmas Voucher Sale
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Our state-of-the-art Health and Leisure Centre is open 
to members and hotel guests, with easy indoor access to 
both the hotel and Revas Spa.  It boasts:

- 20-metre heated indoor swimming pool, with lounger 
pools and kids pool.

- Private Health Suite with sauna, steam room, and 
jacuzzi.

- Spacious 1,500 sq. ft. gym with separate cardio area, 
machine and weight area, and open area perfect for 
functional training.

- Concept2 Rowers and Ski Ergometer, Spark Trainer, 
Assault Bike, TRX, and everything from kettlebells to 
weight machines.

- Dedicated Studio area for fitness classes with outdoor 
access.

- Onsite Physical Therapy Clinic.
- Spacious changing rooms with showers, hairdryers, 
and lockers.

- Free car park.
- Wide range of membership packages.

Our Health and Leisure Club has been designed to 
cater for fitness enthusiasts, professional sportspeople 
and families.

Whether you want to relax and unwind or enjoy a 
strenuous workout, we have personal training, and a 
comprehensive timetable of fitness classes, including 
Spinning, Pilates, Yoga and swimming lessons.

* Corporate Rates available *

Contact us on Tel: +353 61 605111 
Email: leisure@woodlands-hotel.ie

Woodlands Health 
& Leisure Club



Adare, County Limerick, Ireland

+353 61 605100 
events@woodlands-hotel.ie 
www.woodlands-hotel.ie

Woodlands Health 
& Leisure Club
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innovative
goal driven

success

quality

motivate
inspire

learn

excellence

energise
learn

edge


